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Détails

Fabricant: Highfield 

Modèle: Patrol 700

An: 2023

Condition: Nouveau

Moteur: , 435 hp

Type de moteur:  

Longueur: 7.19 m (23.59 ft)

Largeur: 2.93 m (9.61 ft)

Cabines: 0

Couchettes: 0
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La description

EN
  Highfield Patrol 700 aluminium RIB with Honda BF200 DXRU
outboard and capacity of 14. The Highfield Patrol range of
commercial quality RIBs are designed to work both excellently
as a long distance family cruiser or a hardcore work boat. Built
to withstand the toughest of conditions. The hull is built from
5083 aluminium plates with 6 and 10mm stringers. With their
super deep V, wide chines and large diameter tube, they offer
high manoeuvrability, high safety and a soft dry ride even in
the roughest conditions. The range offers something for almost
every requirement, from Sailing club support to Police and
Rescue applications. The Patrol boats carry large loads and
plane quickly and easily with little horse-power. For charter
boat and commercial operators, the modular set-up option
means that we can build a Highfield Patrol 700 with a layout
that suits your needs. These boats are ideal pursuit craft or
work boats and can be configured with different seating and
console options. When safety, toughness & reliability really
matter, the Patrol range should be your first port of call. With
MCA rating & commercial coding available, the Patrol range is
perfect for commercial chartering or working offshore too.
Design category C. Light grey tubes in Hypalon. NB - library
photos may not reflect specification of boat.

Deck: Light grey Hypalon tubes 58cm diameter. Bow Cushion.
Welded seams. Flush mount non-return valves. High tensile
chromated & powder coated aluminium hull. Integrated
transom supports. Self-draining deck. Integrated under-deck
fuel tank (285L). Lifting points and towing eyes. Anti-slip deck.
Heavy duty rubbing strake and keel guard. Overall mooring
cover.

Cabin: N/A

Cockpit: BOL 950 - 2 x bolster seats on one stand. RST 1200
FRP - 3 person rear bench seat with storage. A-frame

Electronics: Garmin 723sxu. Garmin 115i VHF. GT20-TM
transducer. Fusion Apollo SRX400 with 2x XS Sport 6.5" LED
speakers speakers

Machinery: Honda DF200 DXRU Outboard with hydraulic
steering. Internal under-deck fuel tanks - fuel capacity: 285L.
Option of upgrade to BF250 DXRU for £3,800.

Trailer: Morgan Marine can supply a suitable trailer or
launching trolley - at extra cost. Please call 01206 302008 for
options and prices for a Highfield Patrol 760. Recommended
trailer: Extreme EXT3500 super roller trailer - £7,367.

Informations générales

Fabricant: Highfield 

Modèle: Patrol 700

An: 2023

Condition: Nouveau

Moteur

Moteur: , 435 hp

Type de moteur:  

Des mesures

Longueur: 7.19 m (23.59 ft)

Largeur: 2.93 m (9.61 ft)

Profond: 0 m (0.00 ft)

Poids: 0  ()

Hébergement

Cabines: 0

Couchettes: 0
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